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Math) Inanting pod of pittoburgly.
PITTSBU IliGil, PA. BNIVRTY.O NV

dIONIDA MOItiONG, (X;TOBER IS, 1844 D. B. SAeble, Steamboat Agent and aminitticni
MeMismi,

4 MATTERS; WOIiTH t{EC,'ULLECTING.

Mira um sumo uf the ratsios mule by two whip
Water Street, ?Mr WOOd

ARRIVED..th DUO:
They wadi! appoint no member of Congress to of-

--

They mead woke sorreseeds for °patties's sake.
The wualmi wince the expenditures.
Theywield pay elf this eetiseral&M.
They woulti separate the "purse onsi the sword"

siftwat.tbshand of the executive
They wonW amaula sound.and miter= national

ar
They Ilonasolialue ths "osehanges."
Thy iroulitraiee the pries of prodeee.
They wood& Inerreisa thewagesof labor.
Thy would_''refuse the prof& "

How bre* thaw premises herekept? The is stair
....igoosti• s. len us Si. the answer.

1. Os the very clay Gleam? Harrison loch the
before he had time to warm the sent, tsar

; whigutoethers of Congress were appointed to cabinet
utietw; and since thtt time, th. number IS menthe)a of

Otero., confirmed into office by the Whig Senate is

Arrester than at any previtars period since gee time of

.Wesitittottn.- 2. Mr. Granger. Paernaster General. removed 1,-

"POO •postmo.4(exg doting his brief-proser, ••for npiu-

-0,1/45g
k• AU-h.; ICIAIy haaot tl that. if he hail

continued in iithee, he should have guillotined 5,000

30 iscass MULE us THE cmAssuct..

Alkgbany ma, Hans, Cincinnati
Oelia, Conly Cincinnati.
%Sam's, Wartl, Bearer.
Falcon, Haziep, St. Loula.

DEPARTED.
Entrain, Smith, Cincinnati.
Wartime, Wan!. braver.
Schwa& Poe. Cincinnati.

pit abigialliall.
THE steamer "CAPITOL," Capt.

ELI ALLas, will depart fur the above
and intermediate' I'm is. regularly. on

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock For freight or

pa.oage apply on sward, or to

aept r! BIIIMINGH -VA & CO.
------

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamet

MICHIGAN,
W. B. BotE3, Master,haa commenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (a 4 hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver at S, A. M.
Nicest° sait the times, and thteut whclutve Ito money

carried free.
The Camd to Cleveland will be opened as anon es

the weather a iii permit; on the opening of which

CLARKE &. CO'SLINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLE.. Pa., will immediately into opera-

tion. For freight or :mist:age apply onHARTo
board,or to

-

N,

metre s- 3. The whir. Congress, when it adjourned nn the 3d
,ef March. 1843, left a national debt of nearly FlF-

•rt-NINE MILLIONS When Mr Van Buren nil-

•tretl, it west about 5.090,000. Deaver: only knows

-what it would now have teen, had not President Tyler
itmerramPlj she veto power.
'• ' The expenditures during Mr Van Burtm's last year,

'Were $92.331.147. During the first year of the “re-

iseuclirrient" whig., they were $26,394,242; asll au.
.04 thernext two years averaged neatly $25,000,000.

•••.," t: .The purse and sword" were seporated by elan.

passed under Van Noreen's 'administration, imposing a --_
------------

-
- —.----

--. _

fine andpenalty on all alto use the public money fur PITTSBURGR AND WHEELING REGULAR

private purposes.
PACKET.

The vasigs , as soon as they came into power, united ..stcs-. • The new and splendid steam boat

?verse and sword "
. again , i y repealing this law with- I ;;,,,k - BRIDOF.W TER,Capt. CAMPBCY.L,

OW 17141V ill ing II übstitute.
will run as a regolnr packet between

'•..5. Daving done motto improve the currency, of This place and Wheeling. leaving Pittsburgh every

atiutwella* h .vo not kept that promise. 'the carrell- Titestlay and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every

,
..gra... vaid a hen they commenced their attacks upon Wednesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight„

„i•, itt.d.it is rood non; but rio thanks to them. It to- or passage apply on board,
J.
ortNoEWTON JONES.

gsslate4 itself. as the democrats akvays said it would.

And asta the “eltrhatige4" there was no more regu- The Bri Ig -water h' provided with Evans* Safety

iistitartunder a nations' bank than there has been since. Gourd, to prevent explosion of boilers.

-:,.... 8.• Under the whit administration the priers of june 22•
--

produce and the wages of !Aux have been reduced,
t - Bureau of Construction, Eqaipment, and

Imeteithstianding the whigx promised the people 'Lao

41tillaria diay' and mast beef," and "better limes."' -... Repair,

`')iii brier, they buss violated every promise made in

1348,., Nov they hay t the insolence to (tome heirs
• tb4eople with the same 'Allurements and false lights,

01611 11•Ittor TNca!—Pordand (31e.) Americax.

July 12 Water mre4Pt.

&The Michigan is provided with Evna Safety
Guard,

October 2d, 1844.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received nt this

Bureau until 3 o'clock, P M, of the 3d day of No-
vember, next, for firnishing and delivering at the re-

spective Navy YUMA near Portsmouth, New Hemp.
shirr; Char:emu!' Masszetchusetts;Brooklyn,New York;

l'lnindelphi.; Wugiiington, D C, and Gosport, Virgi-

nia, such quantities of cold rolled bolt cup?er Ind of

hot rolled ,Itect copper, not exceeding ono- inattlred
tl 1111 l enrwi pounds 4.1 each at anyone Navy Yard; and

of round, flat, and square iron as may be ordered by

therespective Conanundents or Ml'4 Agents, or by
this Bureau, between the filet day of January, 1895,

HENRY CLAY AND JANIF:S K. POLK
HMV! Ct.•T Witd eActirted into the City u(. lSh.w.

Or:enns, with Di will and FirSand On the SikBBA
day

:Iklrmty ('hay V.111(1 In 1..0!?1 a r .e .41,,n0t" th e senate of
the United States on the S BIIATII day

Ai/es' Register, vol. 44, page 26.

Jaxxs K Potx made a speech against holding a

sendunof Congress on the Sabbath day.
Niles' Register, vat 44, page 21-r.

Henry Clay challenged and shot at John Randolph

and attempted to take his life in 18'25.
Henry Clay eliodlenged and shot nt Humphrey Mar-

shall...A to take his life in 1808.
- Henry Clay nem•pted a challenge from Col Davis

At Aght n due; in 1005.
Henry Clay wrote the challea,ge from Graves to the

murdered Cilley .in 1838.
Henry Clay Arrei,te4 a challenge from W It King

in fight a duel in 1841.
Henry Clay now sa‘s that he aill not say whether

irbe was challenged he wooldfit or not.

Ste-his letter in the '• it'hig"alef(Seelp/ .5.
JAY K l'out nevrr fought a duel in his lil4

newer gave a challenge, and never accepted one.

Hester CLAY says that the Farmer needs no r ro-

trctinn!
Henry Clay said in the U S Senate, in 1833, that

the Farmer ought Lobe sati,fted with it duty of 20

percent, and if he could nut live under it.let him come

(te Congress) and tell us that he is B•sanuestn and
Uhlman, and then something will he done for him

Jamas K 1:out, says that the Farmes does need

end should /save Protection.
flash r CLAY had the Bankrupt Law passed. by

which speculators were relievedfrom paying fear
Istendred millions of dollars to Lomat creditors !

Henry Clay voted and madea speech against repasl-
hig the Bankrupt Law.

Henry Clay said the Bankrupt Law was a Whig

measure.

and the 30th of June,lB46.
Ihe flat Iran to not be less than um•-fourth of an

inch thick, nor more than six inches wide, the Square
lion tut ICAA than our-Itnif an inch. ncr morn than

three itICIICA squan•, told the Roland not less than one-

half inch, nor more than three inches. in diameter.
The Iron and Copper is to be of the best qnality,

ft'''. from lbws. lugged rink oredges, cracks or other

defects, sled true in the sizes at deeed, unit must be sub-
j.•rt to nitrh tests and itieTtTlinli as may he directed,
and in all respects to the sati,faction of the Comman-

I (ints of the respective )utils, or it will not be reiseiv-
ed.

Any quantity not exceeding five theurand pounds of

Copper or tine 10114 of Iron Lobe (tethered %%it'd') ten

drys oriel the order shall he received, and one day

Hill he allowed for ev ery additional thousaed pounds
of Copperor additional ton of Iroti that may he order-
ed. It is to he .16tinctly undri stood. honrver, that

peroon4 who may contract ore not to have any claim

or privilege to furnish any greater quantity of Iron or

Copper than may be expressly ordered.
It is to be sonierAod,also, that when persons reside

at other places titan those near 'chich they engage to

furnish art ieles, they will be required to appoint and
ditty authorize some iwrson at or near the place of
actively, to receive and act upon the requisitions of
orders which may be made; and in case the person
who contracts, or his agent, shall neglert or fail to

comply with the requisitions or orders he mum receive
for articles under his contract, in proper tie or of

proper quality, the officers or agents of die Navy shall
be authorized to purchase the same, and the contractor

shall be liablefor any excess of cost over his contract.
Separate prriposalst must be made for each Navy

Tard, andfor the Copper, and for the Iron, and the
price asked per pound ntust be the same. for the bolt
and shit Copper: and for the round, Sat and square
Iron; that the different Iron may be correctly cum-

A CARD.
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the benefit

efF the Naturalization Laws, in tier-outing citizens of

the United States, before the coming elections, will

call at the office of Jong J. MITCHELL. who will
eberefidly slung them in performing this duty. pared.

Bonds, with t.vo approved sureties in one half the
estimated amount of the respective contracts 'will be
required, and ten per centum in addition to be with-
held from the amount of each payment to be made, as
collateral security for the due and faithful performance
of the respective creamers; which will, on noaccount,

be paid until the contracts are complied with in all re-

spects. After deducting ten per rentum, payment will

be made by the United States, within thirty days after,

bills, duly certified and approved, shall be presented
to the Navy Agent of theStation where deliveries are

made.
The power to reject all offers from persons who have

heretofore failed tofulfil their contracts with the Gov-
ernment is expressly reserved by this Bureau.

To be published three times a week until the 3d of
Novembet next, in the Madisoninn and Spectator,
Washington, D. C.; New Hampshire-Gazette; Morn-
ing Post and Daily Times, Boston; Journal of Coln-

'coerce. Sun and Aurora, New York; National Enquirer,
tiarrisburgh. Pennsylvania; Sun and Republican,
Baltimore, Md.; Enquirer. Richmond, Virginia; Old
Dominion and Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia; American
Sentinel, Mercury and Public Ledger. Philacleiphia;
Morning Post, Pittsbnrgh, Pennsylvania.

Oct. 8.-3tawt3Nov.

Ofsat sad Glorious Trionlph.
HARPER'S BIBLE, No. 10.

TITST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4th
el street, the following new and cheap publications:

Harper's Illuminated and new l'ictetial Bible, No.

Wandering Jew ,•No. 3, Harper's edition.
Medicines and their uses and mode ofa dministering,

including a complete conspectus of the three British
Phanuaceprecias, an account ofall the new remedies

and an appendix of formulae, by J. Moore Neligan,

Mn D., with notes and additions, by David Meredith
Reese, A. M. M. D. Harper's edition.

The Jilt. a novel, by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey."
"The Marrying Man, etc. etc.

Neal's History of the Puritans, No 8, being the last

bomberof this valuable work.
Little's Living Age, No 21.

2Rambleton, or sketches of fashionable Life in New
York, No 4.

Illustrated Shakspeare, No 26.
Month') Mirror, for October.
Knickerbocker "

Isabella, or the Pride of Palermo.
Election Laws of Pennsylvania, digestedand arrang-

edwith notes.
BowlofPunch,Harper's Novels, Politician's Regis-

ter. &c. &c.. new supply, all for sale at Cook's Lite-
rary Depot, 85 4th street oct

Prepared English PArGbalellt

ASUPERIOR ankle of Prepared Parchment,
suitable f..r Conveyancers, Engravers, &c. ofthe

following sizes, vit.
20 M24 inches to the Sheet.
t2x 26 " " "

24x23 "

23 x32 •4 14 Id

A constant supply of the above warranted artit,le can

always be found, (low for cash) at the Book and Sta-
tionary warehouse of . C. H. KAY,

oct 10 Comerof Third tool Wood sts.

Valuable Music Books.
OSTON Academy's Collection of Choruses, by

Lowel Mason.
Bosten_Antitem Book, a new work justpublished by

Lowel Mason.• Boston Academy's collection of Church Music by
Lowel Mason.

• Book of Chants,consisting of selections from Sacred

Scriptures, by Lowell Mason.
• --Carmine Satre, a Boston collection of church music

by Lowel Mason.
• The Boston Glee B mk, by Lowell Mason and Mr.

G Webb.
The Gentlemen'sGlee Book, a selection of Glees for

asen's voices, by Lowel Mason.
TbeCkleon. aselection of secular melodies by Ma-

nton and Webb.
The Juvenile Singing School,designed for common

iehools and families by Mason and Webb.
The Boston School Song Book, consisting of songs

for children by L 'Masora
The Little Songster, by G S Webb.
Vocal exercises and Solfeggios with an accompani-

ment for the Piano Forte.
Misson's Sacred Harp, sold and 2.

••• Patent notes.

Evangelical Music Bonk or Sac ed Minstrel and

Harp united.
Iljer's Anthems, 03es, Choruses,

tiM, • •

Kristian arp by Wakefield.
The Misasouri Harmony.
Beauties of do with all she different kinds of

Maier Books now in use, constantly an hand and for

sale wbolande and retailby
CHARLES H. KAY.

corner Wood and Third its.

Fall Fashion for flato, "OILNo. 93 Wood Street,
TIMER owns smr-ow bummer ALLEY.

HAVING just returned from New York with the
Fall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on hand
and will continue to manufacture every variety of the
most fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest

Persons wishing to purchase I eat, 'ebeap
fashinable Hats and Caps are respectfully invited to
give him a can.

oct -d m2mw S. MOORF.
ARRUS' BUSINESS DIaux:roux of Pitts-
towel' anl• Allegheny, &r. This work is now

out and delivering to sobseriber•s, and a few copies of
the different bindings are for sate at 9.5, 50 or $1 a
tor,-ss.llr Gentlemen ftom F.urope, or different cities,
towns or parts of our country or who wish to send a
cheap and useful work, can he supplied with a few

copies by applying to ISAAC HARRIS,

°et 10 Agent and Cont. Merchant, Nis 9St et.

SALT.

200 701LbBbls No 1 Salt, just received and

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,

oct 12 Water ot between Wood sod Smithfield.

ritoreseas rest =mug goesw

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington City. D. C., until Friday the Ist day of

November next, at one o'clock, for furnishing the
following goods in the quantities annexed, therea-
bouts, fur the use of the Indians:.
2,700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets, white
2,100 do 2$ do do do do
1,000 do 2 do do do do

900 do 11 do do do do
500 do 1 do do d 3 do
130 dap 31 do do a. given

120 do 3- do ao do scarlet
2,000 yards clot tee-indigo blue—fancy and grey list

350 do do gesso grease do do
3,500 do do iudigo blue, woad list I

850 do do . grass peen, ~
de

400 do do scarlet, do
3,500 do stroed*--blue

200 do do scarlet N

600 poen& worsted yarn-3fold • I
150 doe knotakerchiefs, cotton flag `

109 , do do Madras
130 do do black silk
70 do cotton shawls, 8-4, swotted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shirting
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 do do do sheeting
3,000 do do domestic checks
5,000 do do do stripes
5,000 do do do plaids

200 down socks, woolen
7,000 yards plaid Linsey

6.000 do flannels, assorted
1,500 flannel shine
1,500 calico do

600 pounds thread, cotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2.000 yards sattinet
1,000 do bed ticking

370 pieces ribbons—assorted
750 pounds beads do

75 grass cloy and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3.000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen tire steels
Looking glasses—sl2s worth

20 gross buttons—assorted
40 gross squaw awls ,

30 gross brass nails
7.000 fish hooks

159 down fish lines -

Needles, assorted—sBo wurth
200 dozen combs, assorted ~

80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen tableknives and forks.
Pewter and tin plates-6140 worth

10 p teks pins
Thimbles, $23 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, $2O worth

20.000 gun flints
35 cross gun worms

• 360 dozen butcher knives
15 do axes

7t) do hal axes
40 do squaw axes

64 do hatchets .

North-west Crnas. to the amount of about $7
d
,
une-
000. '

two•thirtis to be Si inches in the barrel, an

third 42 inches in the ie;rrel.

A schedule of the articles. with soutples, (eteept of

theplaid howls, which must be of better quality time

those heretofere furnislied--samples to be presented
by the bidders with theirbids) may be seen at the office

of the ComMissiMierof lodine Afftirs, in Washington,

exhibiting We timoun't ot mo ley to he expended fur

each article. hat the Depnrtment reserves the tight to

increase cr diminish the quantity of any of the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole 'amount in money to he applied to the

purchnse of goals will be about 135,000. of which t
some 140,000will be wantedMI the seaboard, and the I Por Sale Cheap and on Basy Terms.

re.iau., in the West. Guthis al. American ITlMtiftlCtUrd,rrt WENTY Building Lots innew Tray, North side

all other things being equal, will be preferred. iit of the Allegheny River, t f -....-! in width end va-
i

The patty proposing to supply the articles skill makel rying from 200 to 040 feet in depth.

an invoice of all the items embraced in the above list, , At.so, TWO Building Lots, on the Fourth Street

and affix the prices in dollars and cents, ut which he Road, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.
...

or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York, I m ALSO, a Lot and Frame House, jiglding a

(that portion of the goods wanted West may Ix. bidden handsome income, in Allegheny City.

6'r delivery at St. Louis.) on or before the 15th day of Atari, THREELots of ground, on which. shops,

May next, assuming the quantity of each article as 1 ..

t. c. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Alit

specified in this advertisement., and extending thecost,

making en aggregate of thewhole invuice before send- , fih_..7.Y City.
-

'1 hose ' w hoy.wish to learn eat ticulars and see plans

sbe tntienss,pec whtesomedat
ii beNeawp Ypc" ork.... i.k.f theosbove property wit please call on Mr. Sylvester

bin:an
it oanientTahethegormUltstitwedill or et the Real F.state and Conveyancing

ted by the Department for the purpose, and to weer. ' r.,,,,r 1__ u:, BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

tabs the conformity of the articles purchased with the i'-'"'oct" s"' Smithfield, near sthstreet.

sample, exhibited, when the contract shall be made, '
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall ,

----

contain a clause that if the articles are nut furnished! Boman Catholic Books.

within the time prescribed, or if they are of insufficieat I rrin E Catholic Manual; St Joseph's Manual;

quality. in the opinton of the agent aforesaid, and if .1- True Piety; Veda Mecum; the Doway,Bible.
I The above valuable Roman Catholic Books for sale

within five days after notice of such insufficitnez,ethe
party shall noefurnish others in lieu thereof, of t rte at *educed Prices- at the wholesale and retail book

qaired quality, the United States shall be authorized and paper warehouse of C H KAY & Co..

to purchase them of others, and tocharge any increasel cornerof Wood and Third streets.

of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the I ect 3,1844.

contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the i
------

United States.
Medical Boehm

As these goads will not be ready for veer dely before A MANUAL of Examinations upon Anatomy and

the middle of May, separate proposals will eeived A. Physiology, Su et y, Practice of Medicine, Chem-

for their transportation from New York or St Louis, istry, Niateria Mdica,&c. with questions and answers,

to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirst of designed fot th euse of students. By .1. L. Ludlow,

March next. 1 A. M.. just published.
Bonds will be r equired, in the amount of the bids, I Jahr's Pharmacopoeia, a new Homeenpathic Phar-

with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be mocepocia and Posology, or the Preparation of Homo-

certified lot a United States Judge nr •District Attor-topathic Medicines, end the administration of doses.

ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.— , Translated, with additions. by James Kitchen, M. D.

Payment will be made after the contract is completed, ' A Practical Treaties on Dental Surgery, by C. A.

and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the Do- Harris, M. D.

pertment, upon a duplicate invoice certified by him. i The Home Book of Health and Medicine, a Papules

Communications to be marked, "Proposalsfor lndi- 1 Treatise on the meansouofavoriding and curin
and proper-
g Disestees,

an goods."
including also an accthe

The bids will be submitted with the following head- ties of remedies, and treatment of the Diseases of

ing, and nose will be received that are not made in the women
Dispen

and children.

form and terms here preecribeti: 1 A satory, for the use of Practitioners, by

"I (or eel propose tofurnish fur the service of the Win. Buchan, M. D., from the 22d English edition,

Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices with considerable additions and notes.

affixed to them respectively, viz: i Botanical Text Book, comprising an introduction

(Here insert the list of goods.) ito structural and physical Botany, Port 2d. The

Deliverable in thecity of New York or St Louis on principles of systematic Botany, with an account of

before tbe---day of---next, and it. case of the chiefsaturar,Familiesof the vegetnblekingdom,and

the acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity being pre- I notices of the principal officinal, or otherwise useful

scribedby the Department, I (or we) will execute a plants, byAss Gray, MA. D.

contract according to this agreement, and give satis- I Eberle's Practice and Therapeutics, Chley's Medi-

factory security to the Department, within eight dayscal Jurisprudence, Dunglison's Human Physiological

after the acceptance of this bid, and in case of failure I Practice, (Hygeine) Human Health, Therapeutics.

to enter into such contract, and give such security, I , Dewees' Midwifery on females and children, Meigs'

(or we) will pay to the United States the difference be-1 Midwifery, Pancoest's Wistar,Bell'sMateria, Medico,

teeen the sum bidden by me, (or us,) and the sumStokes'& Bell's Practice, Horne.'s Practical Aneto-

which the United States may be obliged topay for the I my, U SDispensatory, Hooper'sCooper'e sad Dung-

same articles." 1lison's Medical Dictionatieet For sale by

07FICS INDIAN AFFAIRS, 1 W. M'DONALD,

September28, 1844. corner of Market and 3d streets.

T HARTLEY CRAW FORD,
Commssionite of Indian Affairs,

oct 3-3tatatloos.

'Unravel.
fIEO. R. WHITE & CO., have nenorad cp No
G 51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

theatom formerly occupied by Darlington & Peebles,
next door to Wm. Nl:Knight.

•

sera 13-3 m
Groceries, Wises andLiquors.

THE subscribers ere now receiving from the East

a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines andLiquors
to which they invite the attention of their customers

and dealers generally. Theirstock cornrises--
GROCERIES.

45 Ithdall 0 Sugar, prime quality; !

200 bbls " Molasses, du.
1500 lbs Loef Suga';

150 bags Rio Coffer;
50 packages Tea;
2 ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes tobacco, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 keg * do. ground.

Also---Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Wiedow Glass, &e..

- - LIQUORS & WINES.
15 ball pipes Brandy, various bland*: .
4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun bean Jamaica Rum;
5 bhds New England do.

35 quarter casks Pon Wine, carious brands:
25 do Madeira Wise, do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;
2 kihJs Lisbon;

Also—Champagne. Claret, &c.
Eir Rectified Whiskey, of superior quality, with an

assortment of Domestic Liquors. Cordials, &e. , al•
ways on band. W& M MITCHELTREE,

Sept No 160, Liberty st.

Report of the CommiUre of Cases subedited to the
Medicated Vapar Balk, is Waskintrioss City,

THE Committee appointed to superinted the use
of the Bath in this city cuncuivu that the time

is arrived when they ought to report more fully to the
public what thry have now learned from experience
and observation of the real use and efficacy oflho
Bath. They will d. tail nothinz hut facts which have
came within tlnir own knowledge. Since the bath
was opened it has beets used by alleges from 7 years

to 70 and we believe in all eases it. has been useful but

the most numb.ous class of cases in which it has al-

-1 forded almost immediaterelief and in some complete
cure, are those of recent colds, rheumatism, Inflamed
eyes, eruptions of the skin, scrofulous swellings, and
general debility. A. considerable numberof patients
whose eyes were so diseased that.they had been corn•

pelted to abandon their usual avocations• for many
weeks and who had been rthjected Co every other

mode of treatment without receiving any relief have
been effectually cured by the bath in some cases by

three tunes using it and in others Ms oreight times.—

It has a remarkable effect of clearing the skin from
troublesome eruptiot s and given it a softness sad

freshness that is a striking, indication of improved
health. FLEMING & BLACK,

on Fifth near Smithfield st., Pittsburgh.
Oct 3.

Sewickley Academy.
A classical andeommercial boarding schoolfor boys,

On the Beaver Read, 14 milts from Pittsburgh.
JoSSPH S. TRAVI.:LLI, PRINCIPAL.

THF ‘Yinter Session willcommence on FRIDAY,
NOV EWER 1,1844. Terms—Boarding, Tui-

tion, Washing, Fuel, Lights, &c., per session of five
mo.ths, s6s—one half payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the popil. All clothing to be distinctly marked.
pupils furnish their own towels. It is very desirable
that all should he present on the first day of the ses-

sion.
Refer to Hon Charles Shnler,

Pr Joseph 1' Gazzarn.

ccr For further particulars enquire of the Principal.
or of Messrs JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11,, Water

street, Pittsburgh. oct 2-1 m

Clump sad Valuable Property tbr Sale.
Aft A LARGE FARM, with valuable improve'

ments, situate a short distance from the City of
Pittsburgh. It will be sold entire or divided to suit

purchasers—Tills {.disputable.
At.so, For Sale or Lease, a lot of ground on the

north aids of From, above Ross street, in the City of
Pitisburgb. For terms apply at the Real Estate and
Conveyancing Office of .

oct 5 BLAKELY Ss MITCHELL
_

200Gross No 1 Bottlatorkst
6 13blsSp Ttuipentinet
2 di COpallritraiiati
I Cask Olive Gill
3Bbls Ven Red; •

" lAmphlack
" Cream Tinian

1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 CaseRoll Sulphur;
I " Liquorice Ball; •

Gum Shellac;
" " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 "

" Opium;
Together with a general assortmentafDrugs, Medi

eines, Dye &Ai, Ibc., justreceivod end for setaby
F. L. SNOWDEN.

'14.1114 Liberty, bead ofWoad st.

PALL 111WORTATIO1.

THE subscriber would respectfully "call-the atten-

tion of merchants and others so . their assort-

ment of Locking Glasses, &c. As we import Look-
ing Glass Plates direct from Germany. and have the
advantage of steam power in manufacturing frames,
we are enabled to offer them to purchasers at such

prices as cannot fail to give satisfaction. We have
also a fur.° assortment of Combs and Variety Goods
bought for 'Cask and which we will sell at a very

small advance on cost.
63' We are als.. receiving per brig "Bremen," just

landed at Philadelyina, the largest assortment of

LOOKING GLASS PLATES offered in this city, to

which we call the attention of the Trade, Cabinet

Makers and others.
GILLESPIE & KENNEDY,

76 Wood street
act 7-ii 1w

HISTORY OF TiltSCOCONQUT OF NIEXI •

CO, with a preliminary view of the Ancient
Mexican Civilization; and the life of the conqueror,

Hernando Cortes; by Wm. S Prescott, authorof Foe

dinand and Isabella: in 3 vole. Bvo A fresh supply
of the above valuable works this day received and for

sale by C. H. KAY.
oct 10 cornerThird andWeed its.

Auction Oates.
Salo ofDry +Soo& and rornitore.

At M'Kenna's Astctio' Mari, corner of Second
and Wood street,.

WILL be sold, on Monday the 14th inst., at 10

o'clock, A M., a large stock of seasonable Dry
Goods, among which are 50 pieces beavy cross barred
Tweeds,Plaid Cloak Linings, Venetian Carpeting, 9-4
Woolen Shawls,superior Kentucky Jeans, ft few pieces
heavy Broad Cloths, together with a large lotof 38

inch BrownMuslin, also many other articles suitable

Ito the season.
And at 2 o'clock, P M., new and second hand Fur-

niture, Feather Beds. Venitinn Blinds, Bedsteads,

&c. Terms at Sale. 1. INKLNNA,
oct 12 N„ Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALMI,
BY LYND & BiCKLEY

New Audio's Rooms, Not. 61 and 63, Wood street.
(IN MONDAY, Oct. 14. will be sold from the
V shelves alarge and geaeral assortment of Fall and
Winter Dry Goods, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M,

WOOLENS
B!ue black, brown and invisible green broadcloths,

superfine; blue,black and mixedsatinetts, indigo blue
and cadet mixtui and Kentucky Jeans; Duffield and
Mackinaw blankets; woolen shawls; heavy pilot
cloth, &c

Worsteds
Plain six quartos English merino. of all colors

changeable figured AIpICCII res; three and six guar
ter mouseline do laines; dress hdkfs. &e.

Silksand Satins.
Plain blk dress silk: figured iflk besting; American

sewing silk; satin stocks; silk hdkfs; &c.
Linens and Cottons.

Superfine Irish linen; patent thleadrspool cotton-
prints, checks,ginghams, Irish linens; brown muslini,

bleached do.; cambric do.; table cloths; tablediaper:
&a

Fahey Arlielu.
Linen shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay laoes, me-

rino gloves, nett drawers, G 8 combs, etc.
Also. at Y o'clock P M. a large quantity of

Frowesekold andKitchen Furniture,
Chairs, tables, bedsteads, bureaus, dough chests,

stands, cradles. &c.

Jost Received,

AT wKENNAS' Auction Mart, corner of 2d and
word streets, a lotof superior STEgLY WS,

of various sizes, alto a small lot of Dwight's Bifiglu
Augers. M'KENNA;

sept 7 - Auctioneer.

For Sala,

ASMALL FARM, with a good Mill seat. situated
on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, about 10miles

from Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acres of Land,
a part of which is cleared and has thereon a squaw
Log House and other improvements. with an abun-

inane of good coal and timber ply to.INApO. D. DAVIS,
aug 22-tf Canter of Wood and sth streets.

STORAGE.

THE capacious warehouse now occupied by the
subscribers in Allegheny' ity, enablesthem to ac-

commodate such persons as may require Storage for
produce or other articles ntriving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of this warehouse, the con-
venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage, af-
ford inducements to all those dealing in Snit, Iron,

whom, by the cutting off of the Aqn .duct
navigation, areprevented from landing carries in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales attended to ifrequired.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
corner ofCedur and Lacoclk streets, All4y city.

sept IS-lm opposite Hand street Bridge.

50 KEGS No. 1, Leaf Lord.
9 Bbla do. do , in store, and for

sole by JAMES BENNY,
oet 3-Iw. • No. 186, Liberty et.

Fresh Arrival.

2000POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 Polk and Dallas Portraits.

Jast roceived and for sale Wholesale and Retail. _

C. YEAGER,
oct 1 IQ$ Marker, near Liberty.

WASTED,

5(1 QUARTS OF WV ILD CHERRIES,for which
ILI the highest price will be given et the Dtug

store of ' WM. THORN,
010. No 53 Market st.

Removal.

THE Depot of the UNITED STATE/ PORTABLE
BOAT Lisa, has been rr,tiposed for the present to

Lacock street, Alleghenytown. (' Office, corner
of Lacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Post Offt.to. C. A. M'ANULTY,

Sept 4-31 Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash tbs. the Teeth,

pRODECING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring theteeth to their

natural whitens. ; giving hardness to the gams, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the iiritannn and soteness

incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all, that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty sweet. aug 31

FEATHERS.

300 LBS Prime live Gerrse Feathers received,
on consignment and for sale by

RIt.INH ART & STRONG,
140Liberty street.

IIIIIII•VaL

VTHTTF. & BROTHER, have removed from No.
V 92 to 76 Marketstreet,betwees theDiamond and

4th street, to the store formerly oocupird by Geo. R.
Vbite & Co. - sept 26-d3m

William Addis, Boot and Shoe Braker,
Liberty st.opposite tke HeadofSioritkAeld.

JRESPECTFULLYreturns his thanks
for the liberal patronage bestowed on
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the. best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowestprices. - He has also teceised a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

WAS stolen from the steamer Ohio Mail, on her
recent trip from Wheeling to this place, a

Black Leatker Truck will bran rods. and the let-
ters ••W J B E, Canada," marked on each end in
white letters. I will give fifty dollars reward for the
return of the trunk, or one hundred dollars for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this CHISca
or at the Exchange.

sept 17 W. J. B. ELLIOTT
Slankets, tinet, Sm. -

32 PAIR ''COVA DESSa"Stipredor Blankets;
8 pieces " Mixed Satinft ;

21 Stettbemille Jeans;
Part on consignment awl fot sale by

.1. D. WILLIAMS.
No 28 Fifth street

OriAdOmr4s! Cranberries!
1001121frilinaltesePRIMIFinsRA. 13 RKIES I

10 Bbis. Copperas&

''► Received end for sale by .
J. D. W ttiA

No 28 rifth meet

Pasch traits.
gib Ttit subectiberhaa justreoelted frets' the. Nue

eery of Landreth and Foilson,neer PhiladeltAda.
a lot of the choicestvariety ofpeach trees, to which he
would call the attention of the public.

V. L. feIIOWDEN.
Liberty et. Ilea4l tif Weed.act t ' Ito

mow&
ANIUMLAIR roman:La SON? LINII, -

ForAt granriyartatihNl 4
MERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE

RWINVNEN

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE,

AND
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE PROPRIETORS
RESPECTFULLY informtheirfriendrand shippers
1./...generally,that they havechanged thenosnoeftheir
Transportation Line, firm the United States Portable
Boat Line. to the American Portable Boat Lino..

This line is composed of twenty-five new Four See

tion Portable Boats, one of which will depart daily
from Pittsburgh. Philadelphia at.d Baltimore.

The superiority and advantages of the l'ortable
Boatover every other mode of transportation are too

well known to shipper' generally to require comment:
suffice it to say, that the detention, loss, separationson

damage to Goods, invariably attending three:rse.
shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, if.fi

' by the Portable Boats most effectually removed.
To give undoubtedsecurity to owners and shippers.

dill goodsand produce shipped by this line will be in-
lured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to theowners.

bletchandise shipped by this line in any of theeast-
ern cities.and consigned to H Devine.&Co,will be for-
warded immediately on arrival at Pittsburgh to any
part of the west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him,
pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward, the

same to any of the eastern cities. and charge no com-
missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Any
communications or goods directed to the care of the
undersigned Agents willbe promptly attended to.

H. DLVINE & CO.
Canal Bftslo, Liberty street, Pittskurgh.

E G. WHITF.SIDES &CO.,
36.) Market street, below Teeth, Philadelphia.

GIESE & SON,
Commercestreet Wharf. Baltimore.

A FA HNESTOCK & CO,
100 Front street. New York,
RICE & WILLIAMS,

No 3. Chatham street. Boston

liektaa MIAMI
0. A. VicANULTY'S

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

For thet;ansportati on of Vercbcuolize to andfrom
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met with, Vince Itwa4
first established on the "IndividualEnterprise"

system, has induced the proprietors to increase the
number of limits during the winter to twenty-five, one ,
of which will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Bel
timore every day (except Sundays) during the season.
and make the trip through in six days.

The superiority and advantages ofthe Portable Boat
System over every othermode of transportation (when
canals intersect with rail roads) are too well known
to shippers by this route generally to require any corn
meat.

Shippers can rely onhavingtbeirt-roduce,mercbent•
disc, or goods of any kind that may he consigned to
the Agentsof this Line, forwarded with dispatch and
at the very lowest rate of freight charged by other
Lines, without any additional charge madefar receiv
ing or advancing charges, &c

Al [communication," to the following Agents will be
promptly attended to.:

CHARLES A. MrAINI:LTY.
At the Depot, Canal Bisin, Pittsburgh:

ROSE & MERRILL,
53, Smith's Wharf. near Pratt st. Bahia'sore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No 43, Peek Slip. New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGE,
e72, Market street, Philnaelphin._

Pre*kts toPhiladelphiaand Baltimore.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTIIRERSI LINE
rOR transporting Goode, Mercnandise, Produce,

&c., between PittsbargA, Pleiladelpkia and
Baltimore. Goods will he received andforwarded by
this line on as accommodating terms and as short time

as by any other responsible Line. Allgood. forwar-
ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—
Tbe Proprietors and agents will give their w
tention and endeavor to render satisfaction to all who
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship
pers, merchants, manufacturers andrahers togive use
call before shipping elsewhere. Merchandiseconsiga-
ed to the agents will be received. freight and charges
paid, and forwarded without additional chargefor for
warding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY, / Proprietors
H L PATTERSON,

AGENTS:
Smartt/ Micier,Canal Basin, near? th st. Pittsb'g.
gamed W Day, Ist and 2,1 Wharf, below Race It.

Delaware, Philadelphia.
&sae Cruse, Baltimore.
HL Pattersers,Hollidaysburgh.
Jesse Patterson, Johnstown. •

I 4. NBriggs, New York.
Wes Lt Reynolds & Co., Boston
ICIERTo:

lanies-MeCully,
Irvin& Martin,
R Robinson & Co,
J W %abridge& Co,
Henry Coulter,
C G Hussey,
John Grier,
Church & Carothers,
George Breed,
F Sellers,
Sattmel J
Sameel Wilson, Madison, la.
feb 15,'44

Pittsburgh GriUmihitil.
Third *greet, bitsores Wood and. So&Mad:

THE Subscriber having fitted up the Gymnisietti
in first rate style, will open his books for *nix*

subscribers. an Monday, the 2411 inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has ho supe-

rior in this city. It has een fitted up With new Imre-
rates, calculated tobring all the muscles into bbitlihful
action. This kind of exercise is reconstneednd by
all thebest physicians in the city., as calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve the health genittally.

It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-
ry habits, who am liable to stiffer from indigestion cud
its kindred evils, produced by want bf proper exrr
cise. Call in and ermine ihe establishment. for per-
ceive+. JOHN M'CLt.LLAND.

sep 3-3 m
roit BAL*.

IX Acttrs of Lind. near Pittshtu-gh. with the
k. 3 Steam Eogioet Ildnehinery and Rope oath. lately
occupied by, Smith anrt rinti;rie. extending front the
teller road to the Allegheny river. There are on the
premises *Mork of three two story Brick dweiliOg
houses, and one of sit- two story Frame dwellia
heyyty the %Melodist attached to the Rope wnnt•
This property is admiriblvadapted fur a Rope factory
on the most eirtortstrii scnio. till in readiness to most-
eine the business iintiter:iattly. The location is beau-
filial and improving in value.

Por terms apply to GEO., COCHRAN".
sept Sib Nn 40 Wood street
If not sold at Private Sale, it 'silt he oNererl at

. Public Sale, on thepremises, oe T.tursday the 7th !co.
vernher neat: at 104 o'clock. A. M.

Oesa Ilreome.

40 (fre M4
W. BUR RI nnr, & co,

•

et 21 Water twcween Wood & Esii*GehL
•


